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The Department of Computer Science and Engineering of Jansons Institute of 

Technology organized a National Level Technical Symposium on 13th August 2019.  The day 

greeted us with pleasant and memorable moments. The inaugural session was started at 

9.45 am. The invocation began with the prayer song and the dignitaries on the dais lit the 

kuthuvizhaku. The welcome address was delivered by the student coordinator Ms. R. 

Prakalpa of Final year CSE. The Head of the Department Dr.A.Velayudham honoured the 

chief guest with the memento. The inaugural address was delivered by our honourable 

Chief Guest Mr. A. Ram Priyadarsan, Project Manager, Robert Bosh Engineering and 

Business solutions. The stage was conferral to the chief guest for his technical presentation. 

Mr.A.Ram Priyadarsan remembered his college days and stated to the students that they 

were very joyful and colorful in celebrating this event. He also said that college days were 

the happiest moments in ones’ life. Later he addressed the current trend of the industry 

platform such as IoT, ChatBots, Automation and Spacex etc., He also delivered the scope of 

CSE in industry and skills required towards it.   

In the symposium there were four Technical Events and two non-Technical Events 

such as Paper Presentation, Technical Quiz, Code Debugging, Mobile App Development, 

Meme creation and Connexion. Students from various reputed colleges eagerly participated 

in the events. Paper presentation contest helped in exploring the innovative technical 

minds that motivates others to gain knowledge. The external participants participated in all 

the events and made their day as a memorable one. The events not only captured the 

interest of every individual present, but also left them captivated. The symposium provided 

the students a rostrum for innovation and the fortitude to think critically, plan, execute and 

achieve. 

 

 



 

The Technical Symposium ended with the valedictory ceremony and the top 2 

winners of all the events were honoured with cash prizes and certificates. Ms. R. 

Bhavatharani of Final Year CSE thanked the Management, the CEO, Principal, the HoD and 

the faculty members for their effective guidance and support that helped the student’s 

team to bring this function a grand success. 


